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OUTLINE AGREEMENT
REACHED FOR FUTURE OF
FOREST RALLYING IN WALES
Following extensive high level discussions between all parties in recent
weeks, a totally new outline concept has been agreed for a deal to allow
international and national level rallying to continue in Wales on the
Natural Resources Wales operated forestry estate.
Rally4Wales will manage a ‘self-repair’ team
attending to the forest roads after each rallying
activity, resulting in organising clubs working
directly with Rally4Wales to enable repairs to be
made. It is anticipated that costs will be in line
with the pre-2016 forestry charges for at least the
next three years.

a few details to deal with, but we are optimistic
that this innovative new approach will enable
NRW to continue to host Rallies into the future.”

“We are very pleased with the progress made,”
said Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive. “There are
details and formalities to be agreed but the MSA
is certainly optimistic.”

“There are details and
formalities to be agreed
but the MSA is certainly
optimistic”

Jamie Edwards, founder of Rally4Wales,
echoed Jones’s sentiments. “This is an exciting,
innovative new concept to sustainably underpin
forestry stage rallying in Wales,” he said.

All three organisations will provide further
details in due course.

Tim Jones, Executive Director Operations, North
and Mid Wales for NRW, added: “There are still
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crews coming from around the globe to contest one of the highlights of the FIA World Rally
&KDPSLRQVKLS :5& FDOHQGDU
This year’s ﬁeld of 64 International cars will
compete across 22 special stages, all but
one of which are set in the legendary Welsh
forests.

Wales last November and is now hoping to
become the ﬁrst home winner since Richard
Burns last sprayed the champagne back in
2000.

With Wales celebrating its ‘Year of
Adventure’, the 2016 competitive route
totalling 208 miles (332km) is the longest in
recent history, while a move to a new date
at the end of October promises to deliver
drier and faster conditions.

Fans wanting to catch the FIA World
Championship action can take advantage
of signiﬁcant savings when buying their
tickets in advance. Adult ticket prices start
at just £20 for the family-friendly RallyFest
at Cholmondeley Castle, £25 for a day ticket
or £99 for the full four-day event pass. All
tickets include free parking and an event
programme priced at £9.

The ﬁrst nine rounds of the 2016 WRC have
already produced six different winners,
including two victories for the UK’s Kris
Meeke. The Ulsterman ﬁnished second in
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INTERNATIONAL CARS
WILL COMPETE ACROSS

SPECIAL STAGES
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SHOWCASE
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It is exactly 30 years since
the short-lived Group
B age ended. Marking
this, a record number
of the cars and drivers
from the era will reunite
for a Group B Showcase
at the family-friendly
Cholmondeley Castle
RallyFest in association with
GreenThumb on Saturday, 29
October.
“It’s hard to believe that was really 30 years ago but, as there’s an anniversary, we now
have a wonderful opportunity to look back at some of our sport’s greatest cars,” said
Vatanen.

twitter feed
2TRHD6NKƤ#6XVLHB:ROƨ Oct 3 3-9 October
is Women's Sport Week. See my #%%&6SRUW
Column on #'%'RƫFLDO - an initiative
founded with the @MSAUK EEFLQF/*)%3
Nathalie McGloin @nathaliemcgloin
Oct 8 The @FIA & @MSAUK fully support the
involvement of disabled racers in Motorsport.
I'm looking forward to discussing this in more
detail today
MSA @MSAUK Sep 26 Congratulations to
Britain's @LandoNorris who made history
this weekend, becoming the youngest ever
Eurocup Formula Renault 2.0 Champion!
British F4 #%ULWLVK) Oct 5 It’s
#WorldTeachersDay! An ideal opportunity
to say thanks to all @MSAUK coaches who
helped %ULWLVK) drivers perform at their
best in 2016
Seb Marshall @sebmarshall Sep 29 10 years
on I owe lot of thanks to @MSAAcademy for
my dev as a co-driver. Working with best in
the business an opportunity not to be missed!
Oliver Clarke
Racing
#UDFLQJBROLYHU
Sep 27 Another
great @Kartpix ,
with the trophy
and Rob Jones of
the @MSAUK
@MSAAcademy

More than 30 of the most powerful breed of rally cars ever created are already
conﬁrmed, and Vatanen will be appearing alongside fellow world champion and
Group B winner Miki Biasion. Advance tickets cost £20 from www.walesrallygb.com.

MCRAE TO CONTEST NATIONAL
AFTER FOUR DECADES
7KLVPRQWKśV'D\LQVXUH:DOHV5DOO\*%PDUNVDPLOHVWRQHLQWKHFDUHHU
RI%ULWLVKUDOO\OHJHQG-LPP\0F5DHŘLWLV\HDUVVLQFHWKH6FRWƩUVW
DSSHDUHGRQ%ULWDLQśVURXQGRIWKH),$:RUOG5DOO\&KDPSLRQVKLS
To celebrate the anniversary,
McRae contesting the WRGB
National Rally, back behind
the wheel of a Vauxhall
Magnum identical to the one
he campaigned in 1976.
“The car looks exactly the same
as it did then… as indeed do I!”
said McRae, who turns 73 on
the opening day of the event.
McRae didn’t start rallying until he was 31 but he still found the time to win ﬁve British
Championship titles and to teach two of his sons to become international stars. Like
their father before them, both Alister and Colin won British crowns, with the latter
going on to become this country’s ﬁrst ever World Rally Champion in 1995.

www.msauk.org

William Tregurtha @Will_Tregurtha Oct 8
Brilliant service from @MSAUK to get my
A license sent so quickly. Thanks also @
2ƫFLDO%$5&+4#*LQHWWD&DUV for their help
#weareginetta
Nicky Grist @nickygrist Oct 10 After a lot
of discussion & deliberations the 2017 codrivers for the @MSAAcademy have been
BGNRDMʖ8NTVHKKƥMCNTSVGNPTHSDRNNM

@MSAUK
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News
DECISIONS FROM MOTOR SPORTS COUNCIL
The latest regulation changes approved by Motor Sports
Council include a wide-ranging revision of Section
M, Autotests, designed to make the structure of the
discipline easier to understand.
Other changes include the introduction of the Code 60
ﬂag in circuit racing, as an alternative to the safety car.
This ﬂag has been used successfully in other countries
and the new wording has been derived from Dutch
regulations.
Also conﬁrmed the in the new regulations is the ﬁrst MSA
drones policy, which comes into effect from 1 January
2017 and will be made available in the Resource Centre
on the MSA website.
These and many other changes affecting several
different disciplines can be found on the MSA website by
CLICKING HERE.
The MSA also reminds all members that they can sign up
for email alerts when regulations are posted online for
consultation.

Sign up for alerts!
Please click HERE for email alerts.

025$1:,16+,//&/,0%
MASTERS GOLD
Six-time MSA British Hill Climb Champion, Scott Moran, won a
gold medal at the FIA Hill Climb Masters at Šternberk in the Czech
Republic.
Moran triumphed in Category 3 (cars meeting national but not FIA
technical deﬁnitions) just seven one hundredths of a second ahead
of compatriot Wallace Menzies. Trevor Willis completed the podium,
while Will Hall made it an all-British top four.
“What a battle it was!” said Moran. “I know there are still some
places where I could improve, above all on the fast sections. The
settings on the car could also be changed to improve performance,
because events in the UK are very different to those in Europe. But I
am very happy to have taken the gold medal and I look forward to a
rematch at the FIA Hill Climb Masters 2018.”
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ENTRIES OPEN FOR
RENAULT JOURNALIST
& PHOTOGRAPHER
AWARDS
7KH5HQDXOW06$<RXQJ-RXUQDOLVWDQG
Photographer of the Year awards are open
to entries from promising young motorsport
ZULWHUVDQGVQDSSHUVDJHGDQGXQGHU

An expert panel will consider the applications, and each
winner will receive a trophy and a cheque for £1,000 at the
MSA’s Night of Champions ceremony at the Royal Automobile
Club in January.
The winning photographer’s images will also be displayed at
the Royal Automobile Club and hung at Motor Sports House,
and he or she will earn a commission from Renault UK.
Additionally the two winners will receive a year’s provisional
membership of the Guild of Motoring Writers, the world’s
largest organisation of automotive editorial professionals.
Jeremy Townsend, Renault UK Communications Director,
said: “Renault UK is proud to have sponsored the MSA Young
Journalist and Photographer of the Year awards for 14 years
unearthing new talent, rewarding established names and
providing a real career boost for the sport’s top young media
prospects.”

FINAL CALL FOR ENVIRO
AWARD NOMINATIONS
The governing body is seeking nominations for the
06$(QYLURQPHQWDO$ZDUGZKLFKUHFRJQLVHV
truly exceptional or outstanding contributions towards
environmental responsibility and the active promotion
of sustainability within motor sport activities, events
and communications.

Alan Gow and Claire
Williams with the
Environmental Award

Recent winners include Greenpower, Williams Hybrid Power and Rt
Hon The Lord Drayson. there is a successful nominee, they will receive
the prestigious trophy during the MSA Night of Champions ceremony
at the Royal Automobile Club in London next January.
The deadline for nominations is Friday, 21 October. The award process
and nomination form can be found on the MSA website at
www.msauk.org/assets/msaenviroaward2016.pdf.

PRINCE MICHAEL AWARD
OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS
Nomination papers are available
for the HRH Prince Michael Award
of Merit, the highest personal
award made by the Motor Sports
Council.

Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, added: “Motorsport is
a highly competitive industry but we have seen time and
again how this initiative can help young journalists and
photographers to climb the ladder. Renault UK’s longstanding support has been key to the success of these awards
– we look forward to reviewing this year’s applications
together and deciding which names will be next to grace the
trophies.”
Candidates must have been aged 30 or under on 1 January
2016 and be able to demonstrate published work involving
domestic UK motor sport.

HOW TO ENTER Application forms are available by
email from media@msauk.org and entries must be sent to
the MSA by 21 November 2016.
www.msauk.org

The award is given to a maximum
of two recipients per year in
recognition of meritorious service
to UK motor sport. Nomination
papers are available directly from
the MSA and should be returned
before the end of October.
HRH Prince Michael (l)
with previous winner
Les Needham

For further information, please
email MSA General Secretary
Simon Blunt on
simon.blunt@msauk.org.
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Women in Motorsport

UK’S MCGLOIN INSPIRES
DELEGATES AT FIA SEMINAR
1DWKDOLH0F*ORLQWKHRQO\IHPDOH06$&RPSHWLWLRQ/LFHQFHKROGHUZLWKDVSLQDOLQMXU\ZDVWKHNH\
QRWHVSHDNHUDWWKH),$:RPHQLQ0RWRUVSRUWVHPLQDULQ/LVERQ3RUWXJDO 2FWREHU 
McGloin spoke to around 80 delegates of FIA ASNs (national
sporting authorities) from across the globe. Also in the audience
were FIA Women in Motorsport Commission president Michèle
Mouton, FIA Deputy President (Sport) Graham Stoker, and Carlos
Barbosa, president of the Automóvel Club de Portugal.

FIA

“The Dare To Be Different project is such a success because it’s
built from the ground up for the next generation, and also there
is an emphasis on networking, both online and in face to face

events,” said McGloin, an ambassador for the campaign. “Setting
up something similar for disabled drivers is a goal of mine for the
future.”
Following McGloin’s speech, Tim Swietochowski, MSA Head of
Communications, explained why the Dare To Be Different campaign
came about, how it works and what it aims to achieve.
Also on stage was Cheryl Lynch, MSA Race, Speed & Kart Executive,
who talked about her experiences over more than 25 years in the
sport to date, including as an FIA Steward in the World Rallycross
Championship.
The two-day seminar culminated in the creation of eight
recommendations for ASNs worldwide to implement in support of
the FIA Women in Motorsport Commission. These can be found on
the FIA website by CLICKING HERE.
Mouton closed the seminar by paying tribute to MSA consultant
Sue Sanders – another British speaker in Lisbon – who is stepping
down from the FIA WiM Commission at the end of the year.
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UK ARRIVAL OF WRC
“The rally
organisers and
teams have
really embraced
our cause and
opened up areas
of the Deeside
Rally Village for
our activities”

10

Dare to be Different is delighted to announce a
special additional ‘headline’ event which will
take place later this month at Dayinsure Wales
Rally GB – the UK’s round of the FIA World
Rally Championship.
This extra date on Wednesday 26 October will
be based in the central Rally Village in Deeside,
Flintshire – the international event’s busy pits
and paddock complex where all the top WRC
teams are based.
The day will follow the successful format
of previous Dare to be Different events with
100 girls – all aged between eight and 11 –
experiencing a number of different activities,
highlighting many of the career opportunities
available within the world of motor sport. This
gathering, though, will take full advantage
of its presence within the Rally Village with
unique insights into potential roles offered by
the WRC.

“We are delighted to add this WRC showcase
to our schedule,” said Susie Wolff, who cofounded Dare to be Different alongside the
MSA. “The rally organisers and teams – as
well as those at the neighbouring Toyota
Engine Manufacturing Plant – have really
embraced our cause and opened up areas of
the Deeside Rally Village for our activities…
all while preparing for a round of the World
Championship!”
Those attending will savour a full day of
interactive activities ranging from simulator
driving and TV presenting to ﬁtness and
nutrition seminars, STEM activities, a Pirelli
pit-stop challenge plus the opportunity
to see behind-the-scenes of a World Rally
Team courtesy of M-Sport and Volkswagen
Motorsport.
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Autosport International

AUTOSPORT INTERNATIONAL SHOW DISCOUNT FOR
IN TECH SHOWCASE
06$0(0%(56
Autosport International and Autosport
Engineering in partnership with Racecar
Engineering will showcase some of the world’s
leading suppliers and buyers of cutting edge
motorsport technology at Birmingham’s NEC.

Once again the MSA has teamed up with
Haymarket Exhibitions to offer competitors and
volunteers a £5 discount on tickets to Autosport
International. This exclusive offer will only be
available for the show’s trade days.

AP Racing, Hewland Engineering, McLaren Applied Technologies, Eibach
and Young Calibration will be at the two dedicated trade days (12-13
January).

 Visit the new megasite at
www.autosportinternational.com
 Click on the link to ‘Visiting trade’ to visit the
registration page
 Select the MSA Registration option
 Complete the registration form inserting
your MSA licence/registration number when
prompted.

As part of the extended range of networking events and business-focussed
activities, the organisers have created a new space within Autosport
Engineering for buyers and suppliers of motorsport technology to meet
and discuss new opportunities. This new business hub complements the
Motorsport Industry Association (MIA) International Business Lounge and
numerous workshops running throughout the four days.
Autosport Engineering visitors can also access to the Trade & Technical
area supported by Race Tech Magazine. The Trade & Technical area runs
over all four days between 12-15 January with the likes of Nicky Grist
Motorsports/Stilo SRL, Ohlins Racing and Schroth Racing all conﬁrmed for
next year’s show.
For further information visit www.autosportinternational.com

www.msauk.org

If booking online:

Please note that only one ticket per MSA licence
holder is available. If purchasing multiple tickets,
all licence numbers need to be inserted for the
discount to apply. MSA members will need to show
their competition/ofﬁcial’s licence or marshal’s
registration card when entering the show to take
advantage of the discount if purchasing the tickets
onsite.
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LOOSE FHR POSTS

Competitors are asked to be aware of a potential FHR problem
highlighted following an incident at a recent event. During post incident
inspection it was noted that one of the FHR posts was missing and
showed no sign of being forced out, however there was evidence of the
KNVDQOK@SDADHMFKNNRD@MCRBTƧMFSGDNTSDQRGDKK@MCSGDQDL@HMHMF
ONRSV@RKNNRD '@UHMFDMPTHQDCVHSGSGDOQDDUDMSRBQTSHMDDQ HS
appeared that the post had worked loose during the event.

:+((/(0%(//,6+(56

HARNESS LAP STRAP

Competitors are reminded of regulation J5.8.3
SG@SQDPTHQDRSG@S@KKGTAM@UDOK@SDR@MCVGDDK
embellishers are removed. The wheel aero discs
pictured at a recent race meeting would not be
permitted.

Competitors are advised to look very closely at the lap straps of seat
belts, where they pass through or close to the sides of seats. A belt was
found recently which had a wear cut 2 cm long, where it passed through
@RHCDNQHƥBDNE@MTMO@CCDCBNLONRHSDRD@S SGDRG@QODCFDNESGD
composite shell having worn though the belt webbing.

Among the reasons for this regulation is the issue of
HMBNQQDBSKXƥSSDCDLADKKHRGDQRADBNLHMFCDS@BGDC
EQNLSGDVGDDKR ATSNEDPT@KHLONQS@MBDHRSGDE@BS
that they prevent the basic visual check that the
wheel nuts are correctly secured, or even present.

Most composite seats will have a plastic or rubber grommet around the
GNKDENQSGDK@ORSQ@O ATSHESGHROQNSDBSHNMHRLHRRHMFC@L@FDB@MPTHBJKX
occur. If wear is occurring, competitors are advised to ensure suitable
OQNSDBSHNMHRƥSSDCSN@UNHCC@L@FDSNSGDG@QMDRR 

AERODYNAMIC DEVICES ROPS MOUNTING
The regulations covering Aerodynamic devices as
detailed in J5.2.7 state that such devices must not
extend beyond the maximum width of the vehicle.
This regulation applies to both front and rear
aerodynamic devices, so the example shown in the
photo does not comply with J5.2.7 as the lower
section of the front splitter clearly extends beyond
the widest part of the vehicle.

"NLODSHSNQR@QDQDLHMCDCNEQDFTK@SHNM*   SGDQDPTHQDLDMSRENQSGD
LNTMSHMFNE1./2SN@ANCXRGDKK 3GDQDPTHQDLDMSVHSGHMSGHRQDFTK@SHNM 
if the ROPS is bolted in, is for the mounting feet to be attached with at
least 3 bolts. The alternative is for the feet to be welded directly to the
reinforcement plate.
The image from a recent event shows only two bolts present despite
there being provision for the correct three bolts, with this foot not being
welded to the plate. This arrangement does not meet the minimum
QDPTHQDLDMSRNESGDQDFTK@SHNM

Sign up for alerts!
7RVLJQXSIRUHPDLOQRWLƩFDWLRQVZKHQSURSRVHGUHJXODWLRQFKDQJHVDUHSRVWHGRQOLQHIRUFRQVXOWDWLRQFOLFNHERE.
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CALLING YOUNG KARTERS!

Registrations
Registrations will open in October for the
British Schools Karting Championship
2017 and we invite you to get together
with your friends and enter a team in this
fun and competitive championship. Your
team could be topping the podium at the
National Final next summer!
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CHAMPIONSHIP 2017 SCHOOL
T YOUR
JOIN THE FUN AND REPRESEN

The FFacts:
Th
t

October – December:
Registrations open online.

All drivers must be aged 13 years or older
on 1st January 2017.

January – March:
Mid-week, late afternoon, Practice
Sessions and Local Finals.

Each driver must be at least 1.57m (5’2”)
with shoes on.

April – early May: Regional Finals.

Only one driver in the team may hold (or
have previously held) a racing licence at
the level of Karting National B or higher in
the years 2015, 2016 or 2017.

Organised by the British Automobile
Racing Club, the BSKC is an arriveand-drive nationwide team based
knockout competition for school and
college students aged 13 to 18. All of the
equipment – karts, suits, helmets, etc. – is
provided so you do not need anything to
compete, other than enthusiasm.

The Format:
Th
F
t

Each team consists of three drivers who
all attend the same school / college.

Each team must appoint a Team Captain
who is responsible for the team as a
whole including any drivers under 18 years
of age. This is usually a teacher but it can
be a parent with the permission of the
school / college.
The entry fee is £180 per team, including
VAT. Discounts are available for schools /
colleges entering four teams or more.
Registrations must be made online at
www.bskc.co.uk/register

1st July: National Final.
The Practice Sessions and Local Finals
will take place at your local participating
kart circuit. The top teams from the Local
Finals are invited back to compete against
their peers in a Regional Final. The most
successful teams in each Regional Final
qualify to compete in the National Final.

Prize for the Highest Placed
MSA Licence Holder:
The highest placed MSA Licence holder in
the BSKC 2017 National Final will, subject
to meeting the criteria and conditions
set by Ginetta Cars, win the fantastic
prize of a free entry into the 2018 Ginetta
Junior Scholarship with the chance to
win entry into the 2018 Ginetta Junior
Championship.
2017 will

kc.co.uk – where information regarding BSKC
Information: For more information please visit our website – www.bs
your interest by sending an email to info@bskc.co.uk giving
be posted when registrations open in October. You can also register
the name and address of your school / college.

www.msauk.org
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Academy
Equipping the UK’s most promising young drivers

$&$'(0<
&2ʘ'5,9(56
ANNOUNCED
Seven promising
young rally navigators
have been named for
WKH$FDGHP\FR
driver development
programme.

INGRAM ERC CHAMP
Team UK’s Chris Ingram made rally history last weekend
2FWREHU E\EHFRPLQJWKHƩUVW%ULWWRZLQD(XURSHDQ
5DOO\&KDPSLRQVKLSFDWHJRU\LQDOPRVW\HDUV

The young Brit scored ﬁve consecutive podiums
in the UK, Azores, Belgium, Estonia and Barum
on the way to securing the ERC3 overall title
and ERC Junior Vice-championship.

a 21 year old British guy to drive for such a
professional team. I worked hard, learnt, and
improved rally by rally to push the amazing
Adam R2 to its limits. I’m very proud of the
achievements and it’s thanks to the Opel
Motorsport team, my co-driver Elliott, my
supporters and partners.

“It has been by far the best season of my
career,” said Ingram. “I started the season
knowing what a huge opportunity it was for

“To become the European two-wheel drive
champion is a fantastic feeling and I’m hungry
for more success in 2017.”

Twenty-one-year-old Ingram was conﬁrmed
as the 2016 FIA 2-Wheel-Drive European Rally
Champion (ERC3).

14

Led by MSA Academy Coaches
Nicky Grist and Paul Spooner, the
programme aims to support the
next generation of UK co-drivers
and help ensure that they continue
to be the best in the world. The
young competitors selected for the
programme are:
 Max Freeman (23)
 Aaron Johnston (21)
 Siobhan Pugh (23)
 Charley Sayer-Payne (24)
 Caron Tomlinson (23)
 Keaton Williams (21)
 Tom Woodburn (22)
2015 members Phill Hall (26) and
Ross Whittock (23) will continue on
the program with access to Nicky and
Paul’s expertise.

MSA Extra / October 2016
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news in brief
Rookie Rooke takes
Rallycross Crown
MSA Academy Squad member Dan Rooke has
become the youngest ever British Rallycross
Champion after a second place ﬁnish at Pembrey
last month allowed him to take the championship
with one round remaining.
19-year-old Rooke has dominated his maiden
Supercar season beating Rallycross veteran and
ﬁve-time champion Julian Godfrey by 34 points.
The ﬁnal round of the MSA British Rallycross
Championship takes place at Croft Circuit on 22
October.

Academy supports HSF
The MSA Academy has entered ﬁve drivers into
the Henry Surtees Karting Challenge at Buckmore
Park later this month.
The annual karting challenge, now in its sixth
year, boasts impressive prizes such as a BRDC
British Formula 3 test, a tour and test at Red Bull
Racing’s Milton Keynes facility plus a two hour
training session at iZone Driver Performance
donated by Andy Priaulx.
John Surtees said: “I understand the difﬁculty
youngsters are faced with in motorsport; the
Henry Surtees Challenge provides a big helping
hand, by rewarding such talent with the rare
opportunity to win career enhancing prizes such
as test drives and experiences with professional
race teams to equipment worth thousands of
pounds.”
The ﬁve lucky drivers are:
 Troy Beswick (16)
 Callum Bradshaw (15)
 Ben Green (18)
 Ross Martin (16)
 Will Tregurtha (16)
The Henry Surtees Foundation was established
by John Surtees CBE, following the tragic death of
his son Henry, killed aged just 18 years old whilst
competing in a Formula 2

Q&A
This month we catch up with the youngest ever
British Rallycross Champion, MSA Academy
Squad member Dan Rooke.
How does it feel to be
What does the future
the youngest ever British hold for Dan Rooke?
Rallycross Champion?
I hope to be able to gain the backing
The feeling hasn’t quite sunk in yet.
It’s an amazing feeling to be able to
say I’m the youngest ever champion in
the sport’s 50-year history, and to have
my name on the championship trophy
along with so many other big names
in Rallycross will be an unreal feeling,
something I am very proud of! I am so
grateful for the support I have had along
the way this year and without everyone
involved, we wouldn’t be in the position
we are in today!

required to work my way up the ladder
and compete in the World Rallycross
Championship amongst some of the
biggest names within motorsport.
However, the level that the World
Championship is at is very high so I will
need to gain more experience in the car
and in the sport before being able to
make the step up.

How has MSA Academy
helped you in your
motorsport career?

Next year I hope to be ﬁghting to defend
my title but also pushing to ﬁnd new
limits within myself and the car as my
conﬁdence grows even more. Hopefully
then I can gain the experience needed to
move forward and be competitive in the
next level.

They have helped me by providing me
with knowledge that I wouldn’t have
been able to gain anywhere else. They
have provided me with workouts and
warm ups that will help me before,
during and after my races.

more info

The MSA Academy also support me on
events and offer me advice on how to
tackle the day and how to improve my
pace on the track.

Keep up with Dan on social
media: www.facebook.com/
DanRookeRacing
@DanRookeRacing

www.msauk.org
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GoMotorsport
Developing club motorsport for people of all ages and backgrounds

Clark’s Capers
Updates from Scotland RDO Alison Clark

6&277,6+2))ʘ52$'&/8%
“It’s been many years since Glen Devon forest has been
used for motorsport, most memorable for the Fanny Hill
stage in the Scottish Rally. In conjunction with Pentland
Land Rover, Scottish Off Road Club held the inaugural
4x4 event, to which Pentland customers were invited to
try gentle off-roading.
“Pentland marketing staff were very appreciative of the
opportunity for their customers to test the capabilities of
their vehicles, and provided a demo Defender model for
participants to try. In glorious weather, convoys of Land
Rovers drove around a 5km track.
“Some of the vehicles which took part were only used for
the school run and regular driving, and their owners were
almost joyous at seeing them get so dirty! It was a real
family event, with kids and dogs as passengers. The club
now has new members, and hopefully they’ll be keen to
take part in even more testing club events in future.”

CLARK HEADS TO
THE HIGHLANDS

“Some of the vehicles which
took part were only used for
the school run and regular
driving, and their owners
were almost joyous at seeing
them get so dirty!”

September traditionally sees a bunch of enthusiastic
new students take their place at colleges and
universities. Scotland RDO Alison Clark joined forces
with Highland Car Club at the University of the
+LJKODQGVDQG,VODQGV 8+, )UHVKHUśV)D\UHLQ,QYHUQHVV
to speak to students interested in forming a motorsport
club.
With a strong automotive and engineering faculty, there was a healthy
interest from students. Alison and HCC Secretary Tracy Smith promoted
volunteering opportunities, grassroots motorsport, the British Universities
Karting Championship, and HCC’s upcoming events.
Alison also paid a visit to Tain Royal Academy, where she spoke to S4, S5
and S6 Physics students. The pupils enjoyed examining genuine F1 parts in
their current study of materials and performance. Nearby Tain Airﬁeld hosts
the Club’s autotests, and the pupils have been invited to attend HCC’s next
Production Car Autotest.

contact your RDO
Are you a motor club that needs a helping hand?
If so, get in touch with your local RDO today by visiting www.GoMotorsport.net/contact
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Pounds’s Notes
Updates from West Midland’s RDO, Bryn Pound
“Do we value the volunteers in our sport as highly as we should?
One recent example of appreciation is worthy of a mention.

“Heather Gibbons, who lost her father to cancer, volunteered to
co-drive and the service crew all volunteered to help out.

“Tim Harding is a man of many hats: MSA Trainer, Club Chairman,
marshal and event organiser. Although involved in motorsport for
years, Tim had never competed on a rally. After losing his wife Susie
to cancer earlier this year, Tim was offered the chance to compete
on the Adge Speed Stages Rally by John Goff of RallyMe.co.uk. John
provided a car and arranged everything so that sponsorship was
the only thing needed.

“So far the event has raised over £2000 for Cancer Research and
Stand Up To Cancer, as well as giving the rallying community a
chance to thank Tim for all the unpaid work he puts in on events.

Moore’s
Month
Updates from South
West RDO, Kevin Moore

“I am sure this shows that we do value our volunteers and in their
darkest hour we can help them through and say thank you.”
To donate please visit:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/john-goff

“Following their successful Taster Grass Autotest earlier in the
season, Woolbridge Motor Club recently organised a Trials Taster day.
“The day covered both Car Trials and 4X4 Trials, with the club
providing vehicles for anyone reluctant to drive their road car.
“Publicity and promotion are key for these kinds of events to be a
success. Woolbridge used social media, word of mouth and club
promotion events to market the day, with competitors drawn in by
different elements of the clubs advertising campaign.
“If your motor club would like more information or guidance
with regards organising Taster events please contact your local
GoMotorsport RDO.
www.GoMotorsport.net/contact

www.msauk.org
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GO MOTORSPORT AT RALLYDAY
Go Motorsport joined with Greenpower at Castle Combe’s RallyDay
last month to promote grassroots motorsport and STEM activities to
thousands of rally fans.
The link between motorsport and engineering, especially
for youngsters, was made through Greenpower and
Formula Student displays. Three apprentices from
Renishaw brought their Greenpower cars to Castle Combe
the day before a heat at the circuit. Team Bath Racing
displayed their car, together with carbon ﬁbre wheels
they’d designed and manufactured.
Visitors also had the chance to watch an Autotest
demonstration from Fern Motorsport and take part in
a Pit Stop Challenge run by members of Devizes and
District Motor Club.

Local Regional Development Ofﬁcer Andrew Bisping
said, “I was particularly pleased that the Greenpower
and Formula Student cars attracted a lot of interest and
helped promote STEM activities. The team members were
also a model example of how to engage with visitors, on
their feet all day and capturing the interest of visitors
through hundreds of conversations. It was a great
demonstration of maximising the beneﬁt of pre-event
work by actively welcoming and engaging with people
who visit your display.”

“I was particularly pleased that
the Greenpower and Formula
Student cars attracted a lot of
interest and helped promote
STEM activities”
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AND VOLUNTEER OF THE
<($5$:$5'6
Do you know a volunteer who has been outstanding in
2016? Perhaps your club has done something special that
should be recognised?
No matter how big or small you feel your contribution to the sport is, we want
WRUHFRJQLVHWKHHƨRUWVDQGDFKLHYHPHQWVRIFOXEVDQGYROXQWHHUV%RWKDZDUGV
have cash prizes as well as trophies for the winners.
“The volunteering award recognises excellence across
the volunteer workforce and is open to all volunteers,
whether marshals or ofﬁcials,” said Jess Fack, MSA
Development Manager. “Meanwhile the club award
aims to highlight the fantastic range of motor sport
activity that clubs deliver over the year, providing
opportunities for members to compete, volunteer and
socialise and encouraging new people into the sport.
We have received a number of nominations already, but
with less than one month to go until the nomination
window closes, we want to hear from as many clubs,
associations and groups as possible to celebrate the
fantastic work going on within motor sport in the UK.”
The JLT MSA Club of the Year and Volunteer of the Year
Awards opened for nominations in September, and
forms are available at msauk.org/awards to nominate
clubs and volunteers, where a guidance document
for completing nominations can also be found. The
deadline for submissions is 31 October.
Each category winner in the Volunteer of the Year
award will receive a prize cheque and a commemorative
MSA trophy. The best overall entry will be declared the
MSA Volunteer of the Year and will receive the JLT silver
pewter salver during January’s MSA Night of Champions
at the Royal Automobile Club in London.

www.msauk.org

Clubs can nominate themselves for the Club of the
Year award. The top three will receive cash prizes
and commemorative trophies, with the winner being
invited to collect its award in London at the Night of
Champions.
For more information or for support with your
submission, contact your Regional Development Ofﬁcer
via www.gomotorsport.net/contact.
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British F4

)%5,7,6+&+$03,216+,3Ř
&(57,),('%<7+(),$32:(5('%<
)25'(&2%2267
James Pull and Jamie Caroline shared the victories in the
opening two rounds at Brands, as Max Fewtrell sealed the
race three win to deny Sennan Fielding the title.
Provisional championship standings
1 Max Fewtrell – 358 points (CHAMPION)
2 Sennan Fielding – 351
3 Luis Leeds – 300

Jonathan Gibbs

06$%5,7,6+635,17
CHAMPIONSHIP
06$%5,7,6+63257,1*75,$/6&+$03,216+,3
It was cheers all round
as Richard and Joe Sharp
VNMSGDHQƥQRSM@SHNM@K
trial, having travelled
all the way from York to
Gloucestershire.

Results
1 Richard & Joe Sharp (Cartwright) – 35 points lost
$OLVWDLU0RƱDWW +DPLVK5RZH )DFNVLPLOH Ř
points lost
3 Roland Uglow & Laura Wilks (Crossle) – 49
points lost

Colin Calder won an unprecedented fourth
consecutive British Sprint Championship with a
RDBNMCOK@BDƥMHRGNMC@XSVN@S MFKDRDX
Provisional championship standings
1 Colin Calder – 105 points (CHAMPION)
2 John Graham – 101
3 Heather Calder – 101

90right.com

Dave DJ Jones

MSA ASPHALT RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP
06$%5,7,6+'5$*5$&,1*&+$03,216+,3
Andy Robinson is the 2016 MSA
British Drag Racing Champion, for the
ƥESGSHLD *DUHM2KXƥDKCVNMSGDQ@BD 
D@QMHMF@ƥM@K QNTMCV@KJNUDQ@ESDQ
/GHKHO$MFKDƥDKCVHSGCQDV 

Provisional championship standings
1 Andy Robinson – 465 points
(CHAMPION)
3KLOLS(QJOHƲHOGŘ
.HYLQ6O\ƲHOGŘ

David Tinn & Giles Dykes won the Cheviot Keith
*MNW2S@FDR SGDƥM@KQNTMCNESGD,2 
Asphalt Rally Championship, in their Proton
Satria Neo.
Provisional championship standings
1 Damian Cole – 147 points (CHAMPION)
2 David Tinn – 135
3 Richard Clews – 130
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Championship Updates

Paul Lawrence

Fern Motorsport
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Jason Pritchard and Phil Clarke retained the
Mintex MSA British Historic Rally Championship
SHSKDNMSGDƥM@KQNTMC SGD3Q@BJQNC'HRSNQHB"TO

/,1.83/7'06$%5,7,6+$8727(67&+$03,216+,3
1HBG@QC/HMJMDXVNMSGDƥM@KQNTMC
of this year’s championship at
Blyton Raceway, ahead of Malcolm
Livingston and 2016 champion
K@RS@HQ,NƤ@SS

Provisional championship standings
$ODVWDLU0RƱDWWŘSRLQWV
(CHAMPION)
2 Malcolm Livingston – 198
3 Chris Chapman – 177

Provisional championship standings
1 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke – 411 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Paul Barrett/Dai Roberts – 366
3 Simon Tysoe/Paul Morris – 342

Kartpix.net

Jakob Ebrey Photography
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06$%5,7,6+5$//<&+$03,216+,3
Elfyn Evans and co-driver Craig
Parry won the 138.com Rally
Isle of Man after a gruelling
three-day encounter over the
classic Manx asphalt roads.

Provisional championship standings
1 Elfyn Evans – 185 points (CHAMPION)
2 Tom Cave – 101
3 Jonathan Greer – 75

)NM@SG@M'NFF@QCNMKXMDDCDCSNƥMHRGK@RS
for the British Junior title and his CIK-FIA World
Championship entry. He did a few laps before
OTKKHMFNTSNESGDƥQRSƥM@K
Provisional championship standings
1 Jonathan Hoggard – 557 points (CHAMPION)
2 Morgan Porter – 538
3 Mark Kimber – 518

Duncan Stephens

06$%5,7,6+&$575,$/
CHAMPIONSHIP
'81/2306$%5,7,6+7285,1*&$5&+$03,216+,3
Colin Turkington and Mat Jackson
shared the victories at Brands Hatch
as Gordon Shedden took his second
consecutive BTCC crown.

www.msauk.org

Provisional championship standings
1 Gordon Shedden – 308 points
(CHAMPION)
6DP7RUGRƱŘ
3 Mat Jackson – 292

Henry Kitching has been crowned 2016 MSA
British Car Trial Champion after winning the
,@SSGDVR TSN2@KU@FD3QH@K@MCƥMHRGHMF
second on the Derwydd Trial the following day.
Provisional championship standings
Henry Kitching – 41points (CHAMPION)
Barrie Parker – 38
Mark Hoppe – 37
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RalliPhotosWales

THE AWNING COMPANY
06$%5,7,6+&$'(7.$57
CHAMPIONSHIP
0$;;,606$(1*/,6+5$//<&+$03,216+,3

Harry Thompson sealed the British Cadet Kart
title after dominating at PF International.

Sam Bilham took the championship
lead on the penultimate round of
the season, the Trackrod Forest
Stages.

Provisional championship standings
1 Harry Thompson – 1152 points (CHAMPION)
2 Joseph Taylor – 1095
3 Jonny Wilkinson – 1072

Provisional championship standings
1 Sam Bilham – 103 points
2 Robin Shuttleworth – 100
3 Jordan Hone – 97

Kartpix.net

THE AWNING COMPANY MSA
%5,7,6+.$57&+$03,216+,3
MCGRADY INSURANCE MSA NORTHERN IRELAND
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
The title goes down to
the last round following
car problems for Derek
McGarrity on the
Bushwhacker Rally.

Results
1 Mark Donnelly/Stephen
O’Hanlon (Ford Fiesta
S2000) 29m57.0s
2 Adrian Hetherington/

Gary Nolan (Toyota
Corolla WRC) 30m09.0s
3 Niall McCullagh/Ryan
McCloskey (Subaru S14
WRC) 30m16.0s

.KHUDQ'NCFRNMVNMANSGƥM@KRVHSGD@RD 
catapulting him to the British title and with it the
prize of an OTK factory supported free entry for
the CIK-FIA World Championship in Bahrain.
Provisional Championship Standings
1 Oliver Hodgson – 570 points (CHAMPION)
2 Dean MacDonald – 558
3 Jacob Stilp – 530

Eddie Walder

RallycrossBRX.com

06$%5,7,6+5$//<&5266&+$03,216+,3,1
$662&,$7,21:,7+2'<66(<%$77(5<
Ollie O’Donovan became the
ENTQSGCHƤDQDMSVHMMDQHMSGD
championship, beating Dan Rooke by
 RDBNMCRHMSGDƥM@K@S/DLAQDX 
1NNJDŗRONHMSRG@TKENQƥMHRGHMF
second secured him the MSA British
Rallycross title.
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Provisional championship standings
1 Dan Rooke – 194 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Julian Godfrey – 160
3 Dave Bellerby – 152

AVON TYRES/TTC GROUP
06$%5,7,6++,//&/,0%
CHAMPIONSHIP
With the championship’s top-three places
already decided, the remaining top-ten positions
were settled at Loton Park.
Provisional championship standings *After
dropped scores
1 Scott Moran – 271 points* (CHAMPION)
2 Trevor Willis – 248*
3 Wallace Menzies – 238*
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